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I ALMOST FORGOT!

I want you all to say a special thank you to Karen Kirkland if you are receiving 
and “enjoying” this weekly update. Here I was, ensconced in the church office on 
a Wednesday afternoon…waiting for rain to fall (it did)…when Karen and Tommy 
happened by to pick up the mail and tend to a few various and sundry other 
affairs. Karen asked if I might add an announcement to the Wednesday email 
about needing more volunteers to be Scripture readers in the worship services…
more on that below. My reaction to her request was: “MY GOODNESS, it’s 
Wednesday and I totally forgot that I had this task on my to do list!” So here I am, 
a few hours behind schedule, cobbling together something for you. Now certain 
people in my life would tell me; “You forget things because you don’t consider 
them important enough to remember.” I must admit that all too often this is true. I 
came to the church with other things on my mind, other priorities to be 
addressed, and nearly missed what has become part of my regular routine. 
Routines are good, in that they establish a rhythm and order to our lives, but 
when things become too routine there can be problems. The urgency and 
importance can slip from our minds. The reason we do these things can fall out 
from the back of our brain. I’m afraid that’s the way it can also be with our 
Christian faith. Those of us who have been in the Church for a long time…some 
of us all of our lives…can drift into a state of “spiritual cruise control”. We press 
the button on the steering wheel of life and figure that everything will just roll 
along as it should in our walk with Jesus while we make ourselves busy with the 
temporal side of our affairs; our earthly endeavors. Some of these endeavors can 
even be connected to the vocation and work that God has given us. We can get 
so wrapped up in the details that we begin to lose sight of the BIG PICTURE, that 
of Jesus and His love, mercy and grace poured out upon us each and every day. 
In the Book of Revelation, chapter 2, God sends a message through an angel to 
the Apostle John, to be delivered to the church in Ephesus. That church had a 
reputation of hard work and endurance, of patience and purity, but God points out 
to them that they had “Lost their first love”; that is, their love of Jesus and His 
Gospel message of forgiveness and salvation through Him toward all people. It 
was that very Gospel that had bought them all to faith in the first place. The 
Lord’s command was that they repent and return to what they were doing when 
they first believed. I pray that we never “Lose our first love”. That Christ remains 
the center of all things; our All in All, and that everything that we do is for that 
reason…flowing from God’s love shown to us in Jesus. 


